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May 10, 1997. The humidity hung in the air from the rain
that had sprinkled its presence over West Michigan, but the
clouds had passed. Those that lingered were pillows in the
evening air. a restful place for the setting sun. We walked
down the broken concrete pier. making figure-8s through the
catwalk legs. Still 1/4 mile from the lighthouse. we were
forced to stop. The waves overtook our path, almost as if
they wanted to pull her away. The distance we could not
cross was unimportant as we paused to snap mental
pictures. This would be the last night we were together. the
last time for months we would see each other. The flames
burned the pillows and then faded. perhaps from the tears I
blinked out of the sky.

My retriever and I wandered down the worn path
through Sheldon's meadow to the place
where the sun sinks low each evening
into an ocean of billowy clouds and silhouettes.
The fluttering of a flock of pheasants and
curious looks from whitetails from behind
the old split-rail fence add to the sweet smell
of wildflowers and alfalfa grass.
I walk to the stream where as children
my sister and I collected minnows and tadpoles always with the disapproval of a mother
who seemed to care too much
and a father who didn't seem to notice.

Early December, 1852. The cottage
was cold and shaking. Four o'clock
in the morning was no time for a
lighthouse keeper to be awake. but
Leo Lillie's eyes were open as he
listened to the icy crashing of the
Lake Michigan waves. Little did he
know that the sand and seashells
beneath his cottage were slowly
being called out to the beach. Little
did he know. that is. until the north
wall of the house. from foundation to
roof. disappeared. It was almost as
if someone had opened a door for
the knocking storm and invited him
in.

The rustling of the tall grass I hear behind me
is her running to catch up with me. I can hear her
yelling, "Wait for me!" I liked to race her
to the stream where the tall oak tree stands and
be the first one there never thinking I should let her win.
When we reached the stream we would abandon our
faded canvas shoes and let the coolness of the water
surround our ankles. She would splash through the
water to catch slimy frogs and build dams with
rocks and twigs with the intent to do nature a favor.
When I look over my shoulder. I realize
that now the only sound I hear is Ivan chasing
rabbits and birds through the tall, overgrown brush.
Sometimes I wonder if he. too. misses her and those
warm afternoons that seem so long ago,
As the leaves drift from aged oaks, I understand
that winter will be here soon and I won't be able
to hear her follow me through the meadow. When it is
cold outside. the beauty of this place exists only in my memory.
Her memory now rests by the stream next to that strong,
trustworthy oak that watched over us in the summertime
and welcomed us each spring. It continues
to protect her all year round.
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Boxes were overtaking the house. The couch. table. dresser.
and even the bathroom counter. Pink towels, glass vases.
pictures of babies, a Christmas tree. chimes from Hawaii, a
mixer. the teddy bear they called Mud. I reminded her about
the shells on the shelves. All of her life packed for a long
journey; half of mine wrapped in cardboard. This was never
supposed to happen. This day was never supposed to come.
The storm lingered in the forecast. but I refused to believe
the meteorologist. For once he was right. A year before
there had been a warning, when the one who would take her
away had become human to me - a reality I could not escape.
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Lightning. We had missed the fireworks that night. The rides
were more enticing. But God was showing what he had to
offer. It was late and I was tired. but she was sick and he
made her sleep. Exhausted from jet lag, he slept too. So I
drove the two hours, fighting to stay awake. Until the show
began. He must have known I needed the entertainment; He
must have sensed my fears of the presence in the back seat
that threatened my happy little home. If it hadn't been for
His light, I never could have made it through.
Construction on a new lighthouse
and cottage began in October of
1854.
The stone tower was
completed a year later; its flashing
every minute and a half could be
seen for almost 25 miles on good
nights. The lens had been shipped
in from France for quite an expense
- almost $4.000.00. Less than a
year later, in May, there was a new
one installed that lasted three years,
until it too was outdated and
replaced. Then for almost 50 years.
the lighthouse remained virtually
unchanged. Different men passed in
and out, as the tide rose and fell, but
the lighthouse was stable.
March 1, 1997. I screamed the first time out of fear. She
laughed at me from the bottom of the hill and reminded me
again. Cut a pie. This skiing thing was easier than I thought,
so I got brave. Why not try a bigger slope? So we did and
then even she was nervous. But we did it together. so it was
easier. We laughed so hard that our bulky coats ruffled and
our eyes watered from the glare of the glassy snow. Even
when my hat and one ski flew off and the people on the chair
lift laughed. we were eager. It was too much fun to care.
She was the beacon I looked for at the bottom of the hill.
Nothing mattered then: not the cold, not the boots that cut
her ankles. not the lurking days of separation.
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Captain Frank Fraga had all his
attention on the flashing light. He
had to; it was his duty. Every
morning he climbed the spiral stairs
in the stone tower to spend his day
tending the flash. It wasn't far to
walk to work and he could even wear
his robe and slippers. So it was no
surprise to him when. on January
10, 1905, they moved his job into a
steel tower 150 feet down the hill,
into Lake Michigan. He didn't mind.
though. Twenty years later, he still
got up every morning to tend the
light, but now he had to dress
warmer. climbing across steel
beams high above the freezing
waves to the tower. His flexibility
was applauded.
They held each other as the flames disappeared beyond the
lighthouse, and well into the summer months. They gave me
the freedom to open my hand and relax. He promised her
happiness and though I feared for her safety, I released my
hold on her. They would be together. Happily ever after in
their fairy tale. I didn't understand the knife between my
ribs. tearing the flesh to stop the pumping. But how could I
have known what it would be like? Fifteen miles of wire is
nothing compared to 2000. I know that now. She doesn't
sound the same. And I'm all tied up in the wires.
The Engbergs moved into the cottage
that replaced Leo Lillie's in 1926,
and stayed for 18 years: Nels. Anna,
and Millard. Periodic guests in the
summer made the days short and
the work seem simple. Nels added a
dormer. remodeled the kitchen. and
put a new window in the living room;
Anna cooked steaming turkey and
fresh corn for picnics on the beach;
Millard played with the shells on the
shore. But winter days were long
and tiring. Just fighting the Grand
Haven snow was difficult enough,
without walking the tightrope to tend
the light. Once in a while the
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lightship would arrive with supplies.
A welcome sight to the secluded
family, it also brought the inspector.
Anne vigorously cleaned the cottage,
dusting every lamp and sweeping
away every cobweb to make the
house and lighthouse presentable
for him. No matter how difficult the
job of lighthouse keeper was.
though, it provided security and time
with family - until the light was
automated.

Her Face, My Face
Jessica Vanden Berg
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I grabbed the wax and struck the match to light her way. The
flame wanted to flicker out from the breezes I left in my
hurried wake. The smells of strawberry and vanilla were
refreshing, but I didn't have time to savor them. I lit the last
one and ran to the door. A quick hug and a thanks and I
turned to go. We went our separate ways, automated. No
longer allowed to be the team we once were, we tread these
unfamiliar waters. But I will never forget protective shell
that enclosed the house when we lived together: lighthouse
and keeper.

I see a face stare back at me
Expressionless and cold it seems
Too cruel world she that surround
A long last look without a sound
Her tired being begin to drown
Among the worry weigh her down
Her whisper float from silhouette
Of dream forgot and all regret
Life of death and death of death
Even in her last gasping breath
Hope is not what I remembered
Not in the face or eye of her
Mahogany, oak. or pine maybe
Her comfort cloak of destiny
I hear not her voice any more
Myself I wonder what in store
To any room a mirror be
I run so fast to look at me
The thought maybe the face of her
Tear blind the eye and vision blur
There I do see a face stare back
But not of cold and feeling lack
Here life of life and death deceive
There is true hope alive in me

~
I~
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